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ALLEGHENY WHO'S WHO—The latest edition of the national publication, Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges, lists 19 Allegheny seniors shown in the picture above. They are,
seated left to right: Jane Hile, Mary Thompson, Ellen McKee, Barb St. Lawrence, Beth Sutherland, Jacquie
Stanley, Maya Monsour, Sue Chadwick and Nancy Fahnestock. Standing left to right: Dean McFall, Mike
Bavar, Tom Clark, Dave Burkett, John C. Urbaitis, Ben Greer, Dennis Ehrenberger, and Andy Sheffler. Miss-
ing from the picture are Bing Ewalt and Jim Hart.

CAUSE Studies
Integration And
Campus Application

by Sue Rice
A study of integration and its ap-

plication to the Allegheny campus
was held on Sunday, November S,
at 2 p.m. in the South Lounge of
the College Union.

The meeting, attended-by thirty
students, focused on three objec-
tives: the understanding of the
Negro situation, the creation of an
atmosphere at Allegheny that will
accept Negro students in every
phase of campus activity, and the
attraction of qualified Negro stu-
dents to this campus. These ob-
jectives and the people interested
m their fulfillment, will be known
is CAUSE — College Advance-
ment Under Student Effort.

The meeting on Sunday divided
into groups which discussed the ob-
jectives and means of fulfilling them,
and a meeting of the central coun-
cil, which was attended by Mr.
Hutcheson, a member of the fac-
ulty. The council, whose chairman
is Rick Momeyer, includes Lee Ann
Betts, Terry Taylor, Dick Fowler,
Sally Johnston, Pete Schwartz, Sue
Rice and Nancy Jamison.

CAUSE plans to hold public
discussions on discrimination and
the situation of the Negro in Am-
erica and, specifically, the situation
<jf the Negro college student. Some
of the immediate plans include a
meeting on Sunday evening, No-
vember 12, at 6:30 p.m. in the South
Lounge of the CU, for all those
who wish to be instrumental in end-
ing discrimination on this campus.
A retreat at Bousson is tentatively
scheduled for the weekend of De-
cember 2 and 3, to plan the com-
plete program for the group. In
addition, the council is attempting
to obtain reservations for five stu-
dents to attend a Pittsburgh Week-
end Workshop seminar on prejudice.

The spirit and enthusiasm of the
meeting on Sunday formed the be-
ginning of the answer to a chal-
lenge which was first issued by Mr.
Bayard Rustin a few weeks ago to
do something about discrimination
and prejudice as we find them in
our own lives and environments.

Faculty Reactions Generally
Favorable to Radio Station

Faculty reaction to the proposed
radio station has been generally
favorable, as shown in recent state-
ments sent to the radio committee.
The need for good programs was
stressed by several members. Mr.
John Robinson, assistant professor
of modern languages, states, "I en-
thusiastically support the idea of a

Classic Russian
Film Tonight

by Mike Bavar
"Ivan the Terrible", Part I, Eis-

enstein's epic work, will be shown
this afternoon and evening at Quig-
ley auditorium as part of the ASG
Foreign Film Series. Screenings
are at 3:30 and 7:30.

Part I of the Russian Eisenstein's
six hour film takes Ivan from his
coronation through the year 1567
when he was aged 34. It is a
brilliant pageant filled with action
and splendor.

Ivan, who is played by actor Nik-
oai Cherkassov, was a fearful neu-
rotic. As a royal orphan he was
maltreated by the boyars or rich
noblemen and grew up vindictive,
ruthless and proud. He is reported
to have thrown one boyar to his
dogs; to have chosen his first wife,
Anastasia, from among the hun-
dreds of virgins gathered from all
over Russia for his inspection; to
have allowed his close followers to
plunder and steal at will; to have
strangled the Metropolitan Philip;
poisoned seven wives and to have
massacred much of the population.

Soviet "historical science" redis-
covered another side of Ivan and it
is this new Ivan who is pictured in
the film. He is a hero who united
the present territories of Russia un-
der one rule. Such harshnesses as
are pictured are explained on the
grounds that he had to indulge them
in order to discipline the boyars who
were internal enemies of the state
and the Tatars, Swedes, Poles and
Livonians who w e r e external
threats.

Eisenstein's "Ivan the Terible" is
a one-man film. Eisenstein, who
combined the qualities of Cecil B.

(Continued on page 3)

radio station for Allegheny College.
We haye a real need for a high
grade radio station for purposes of
self expression."

Dr. Henry Pommer, associate pro-
fessor of English pointed out that
not only Alleghenians would bene-
fit, but that, " . . . A station with a
range of about ten miles could fill
a need . . . for better fare than is
now available from local stations."

"I believe this station would be a
useful way of disseminating campus
news. Good music would certainly
be greatly appreciated, while it
would be a useful outlet for inter-
esting faculty-student programs,"
stated Dr. Richard Devor, assistant
chaplain.

Dr. Paul Cares, chairman of the
department of history, stated, "Such
a station, properly programmed, can
be a credit to Allegheny, but if it
is not carefully directed, it can be
the source of real disservice to the
college . . . Good music of all types,
unbiased news presentations and ed-
ucational programs can be of real
value."

Dr. Blair Hanson, chairman of the
language department, stated, "Pro-
vided that there is real student in-
terest in having an Allegheny Radio
station, I think it would be a fine
thing."

The value of the radio station
was pointed out by Mr. Richard
Hutcheson, assistant professor of
philosophy, as he stated, "I think
that the establishment of such an
operation on our campus would be
of great value both to students and
to faculty. There are obvious edu-
cational and entertainment advan-
tages which can accrue from such a
venture."

Dr. Robert Crispin, professor of
modern languages remarked, "The
plans for the operation of the sta-
tion outlined in a recent issue of
the Campus show promise of pro-
viding the Allegheny community
with a variety of interesting and
stimulating programs which will, I
am sure, contribute significantly to
the educational program of the col-
lege."

Almost fifty members of the fac-
ulty, including the entire education
and ROTC staffs, have expressed
their willingness to assist with pro-
grams for the station.

Who's Who in American Colleges
Lists 19 Allegheny Seniors

Nineteen Allegheny seniors have
been named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges. These people have
been selected for listing in this na-
tional publication on the basis of:
1. excellence and sincerity in schol-
arship, 2. leadership and participa-
tion in academic and extra-curricu-
lar activities, 3. citizenship and serv-
ice to the school, and 4. promise of
future usefulness to business and
society.

Michael Bavar, head of the fresh
man seminar program, has been ac-
tive in ASG work, chairman of the
independent group, a member of
class cabinets, literary editor of the
Kaldron, a reporter for the Campus
chairman of the student union cul-
tural events committee, a member
of the Allegheny Ambassador com-
mittee, foreign film coordinator, a
performer in foreign language play-
shop productions, and a member of
the ASG human relations committee
on discrimination. Recently elected
to Phi Beta Kappa, Mike has been
an Alden scholar for three years.
He also serves on this year's Col-
lege Court.

Dave Burkett, a history major,
is this year's president of the inter-
fraternity council. A member of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, David
has been an ASG representative, a
member of personnel policies com-
mittee and college coordinating com-
mittee, and Greek Week chairman.
A basketball player, David has been
active in intramurals.

Sue Chadwick, also a history ma-
jor, is a member of this year's sen-
ior court, student counselor in
South Hall and recently elected
member of Pi Gamma Mu. Junior
Advisor last year and a senator, Sue
has been active on AWS commit-
tees, as vice president of Kappa
Delta Epsilon and a member of out-
ing club. She has also worked as a
lifeguard and instructor at the pool.

Dennis Ehrenberger, corps com-
mander of ROTC, is an economics
major. A member of Arnold Air
Society, Dennis has been named the

outstanding ROTC cadet and has
received the ROTC Chicago Trib-
une Award. This year's treasurer
of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
Dennis has been active on both
football and swimming teams. He
has also been a member of the stu-
.lent affairs committee.

Majoring in political science is
Bing Ewalt, soccer player, student
:ounselor, member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, member of college court
and ASG representative. Active in
ASG, Bing was Vice President of
Student Affairs last year and has
>een a member of Student Affairs
:ommittee and the CU board. Past
president and treasurer of his class,
Bing has also been a class chairman
for the Development Drive and has
recently been elected to Pi Gamma
Mu.

Another political science and his-
tory major, Tom Clark is this year's
Vice President of Educational Af-
fairs, and head of the Honor Com-
mittee, student counselor, and mem-
ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
President of his class last year, Tom
has also been a member of Singers
for three years, the mailman for
three dorms and an Alden Scholar.

Allegheny's Ambassador to Po-
'and, Nancy Fahnestock, is an ele-
mentary education major. Recently
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Nancy
has been an Alden Scholar for three
years, the recepient of both the
AWS and KDE scholarships, a
member of the honor committee for
two years, treasurer of French Club,
President of Cwens, a student coun-
selor in South Hall for two years
and a member of Kappa Delta Ep-
silon.

Ben Greer, a pre-med-chemistry
major, was Vice President of Edu-
cational Affairs last year and a stu-
dent counselor. A member of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, Ben has been
a class president, ASG representa-
tive, letterman for track, football
player, participant in intramurals,
an Alden Scholar and a student
chaperone.

(Continued on page 2)

Two Professors Receive
ASG Research Fellowships

Allegheny Student Government
Faculty Lecture Fellowships of $200
apiece have been granted to two
professors who are currently en-
gaged in research. Receiving the
grants are Dr. James Smoot, of
the speech and drama department,
and Dr. Jay Luvaas, of the history
department. These ASG fellow-
ships are granted with the stipula-
tion that the recipient will present
a lecture on some phase of their
projects during the academic year.

Dr. Smoot plans to use his fellow-
ship to continue research on the
topic, "The Influence of the Negro
Press in the United States." Dr.
Smoot became interested in the sub-
ject as the result of discussion in
the G-l class room. Here, during
discussion of the mass media and
its impact on our culture, Dr. Smoot
saw and heard evidence which seem-
ed to indicate that various "special
interest" publications have been and
are strong factors in shaping atti-
tudes and behavior.

In the course of his research Dr.
Smoot plans to explore the Negro
press and its role in shaping atti-
tudes, beliefs and behavior among
its readers. He hopes to explore the
idea that the Negro press may be
keeping alive attitudes that inter-

fere with improvement of race re-
lations.

In the course of his research Dr.
Smoot hopes to answer such ques-
tions as: "Is the Negro press a fac-
tor in shaping race relations? By
what means does the press shape
attitudes, beliefs and behavior among
its readers? Is the Negro press —
as has been charged in some publi-
cations — deliberately keeping alive
attitudes that interfere with im-
provement in race relations."

Dr. Smoot plans to use the grant
money for subscriptions to repre-
sentative newspapers and magazines
in the Negro press and other ex-
penses of research.

Dr. Luvaas will use his grant to
continue research and preparation
of his book on military history,
Mightier Than the Sword: The
Course and Effert of English Mili-
tary Thought — 1815-1940.

In this work Dr. Luvaas reflects
English military thought through
the writing of ten soldiers who, since
the time of Napoleon, have made
their reputations writing rather than
participating in military affairs. Dr.
Luvaas has been doing research on
the subject for the past two years,
spending both summers in England
with the great military historian
B. H. Liddell Hart.
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Editorial
AUC has announced the recipients of their Faculty Re-

search Lecture Fellowship for this year. Last year, to begin
this unique program, one award of $200 was given to Dr.
Rhinesmith in recognition of his work in blood chemistry. This
year two men in the humanities are honored: Dr. Luvaas and
Dr. Smoot. Praise is due these men for their research; 25
other professors are also engaged in post-doctoral research in
all fields. This is an unusually high number for such a small
school as Allegheny.

To our knowledge, this grant is unique. Last year ASG,
and in particular Ben Greer and Dave McKay, conceived the
plan of recognizing and encouraging faculty research by award-
ing a token fellowship. The $200 is used to help support the
recipient's work, and he must in return present a lecture on
some phase of his research to the College during the year of
his grant.

Allegheny has been encouraging research by students and
by faculty in the sciences, humanities, and social sciences in
the past few years. This student support of faculty research
is certainly a commendable gesture.

"WHO'S WHO"
Continued from page 1)

chapcrone. He is now Chairman of
Academic Committee.

James G. Hart, an economics ma-
jor, is a student counselor this year
and a football trainer. Before com-
ing to Allegheny, Jim was president
of the Acacia Fraternity at Penn
State, president of the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council; All-University Cab-
inet Representative; Yearbook staff
member; member of Phi Eta Sigma,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Lion's Paw,
and Parmi Nous; wrestler in intra-
murals and dean's lister.

President of Pan-Hell and mem-
ber of Senior Court, Jane Hile has
been an AWS senator, Junior Ad-
visor, class captain of the fund drive,
a member of-chapel choir, a report-
er for the Campus, a staff member
of the Kaldron, and a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority. June
is an English major.

Dean McFall, president of ASG,
has been a student counselor for
two years, member of the honor
committee, member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, a member of var-
ious ASG committees, a participant
in intramurals, a member of the
debate squad, a member of Pi Gam-
ma Mu, a winner of the Ross Schol-
arship, and a recently elected mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. Dean is a
political science major with hopes
for law school.

Ellen McKee, an English major,
is a member of senior court, a stu-
dent counselor in South Hall for the
second year, a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority, feature edi-
tor of the Campus, G-9 student
assistant, and a recently elected
member of Phi Beta Kappa. Ellen
has also been treasurer of Cwens

and a committee member for Re-
ligion in Life Week.

Maya Mousour, an elementary
education major, is a member of
senior court, Kappa Delta Epsilon,
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
French club. A student counselor
in South Hall last year and Treas-
urer of AWS, Maya has also been
a Cwen, an AWS senator, a mem-
ber of the class cabinet and has
worked for the education" depart-
ment.

Barbara St. Lawrence, a junior
advisor last year, is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, the stu-
dent affairs committee, Kappa Delta
Epsilon, and has participated in in-
tramurals. Barbara is an elementary
education major.

Andy Sheffler, an economics ma-
jor, is treasurer of ASG this year.
A member of Phi Delta Theta fra-
ternity, Andy has participated in
intramurals and in golf, been on
the traffic and activities committees
of the ASG, been treasurer of the
sophomore class, and played in the
ROTC band.

Jacquie Stanley, a junior advisor
last year, is an elementary educa-
tion major. She has also partici-
pated in the intramurals, been a
chapel choir member, been in the
cabinet of the ACA, been a Kappa
Delta Epsilon member, worked as
a waitress, taught at Bethesda, and
been a member of Spanish Club,
Wesley Fellowship and Outing
Club. This year she is rooming
with the AWS foreign student.

Beth Sutherland, judicial presi-
dent of AWS, is a Spanish major.
In the past Beth has been a student
counselor in South Hall, a Cwen,
an AWS senator and second vice
president of AWS, a member of

Letters To The Editor
To My Uninformed Colleagues:

Since I am an avid fan of the
"Green Machine", Phi Psi, foot-
ball team, I wish to tell everyone
how excited I was when I read
about the "Big Green's" smashing
victory over the Phi Gams. The
"Big Green" reporter did a fine job
of giving us a play by play report
of the game. G-l students should
thank the "Big Green" reporter for
giving us an excellent example of
a slanted article greatly enriched
with oodles of glittering generali-
ties. Jim Berry should commend his
fine reporter for writing a good ar-
ticle for the Phi Kappa Psi Alum-
ni Bulletin. The story was very in-
formative in that it included the
names and "nick names" of 19 Phi
Psi "Big Green" brothers but it
failed to print any Phi Gam's name.
It is obvious to all that the article
was written by a Phi Psi because
Jim Berry and 3 of the 4 members
of last weeks sport staff are Phi
Psi. Kent Sanders, not a Phi Psi,
wrote a story of the Gator game at
Case Tech but it never appeared in
the Campus. I never knew than an
"I.M." football game was so im-
portant that it rates twice the space
of all other sports articles com-
bined. Mr. Berry, in case you are
lot informed, Allegheny, the only
undefeated team in Pa., beat Case
two weeks ago 33 to 14 and last
Saturday we beat Grove City 26 to
0. .

Sincerely,
Jim LaBarbara

Ed. Note—The Campus staff regrets
that the story written by Kent
Sanders on the Case game unfor-
tunately disappeared in a pre-dead-
line rush of copy in the office last
Wednesday night or early Thurs-
day morning. We wish to empha-
size that this is due to no willful
act of Mr. Berry.

* * *
To the Editor:

The topic of fraternities is mainly
insignificant. We have become so
accustomed to their petty discrim-
inative disposition, that this type of
consideration is more annoying than
infuriating. "Fraternity brotherli-
ness serves a valuable purpose in
that it eases the gap between fam-
ily and no family, filial love and my
brother's brother." Their only im-
portance lies in the examination of
a growing feeling and striving for
aceptance of the individual. There
is now a commonplace tendency for
the American Male to fit-in, be so-
cially acceptable, be uncommitted to
that which he can be labelled as,
have as few benefits and desires that
run against the mental grain of
others, and in general to be a well-
rounded malleable fellow.

No longer are we concerned with
maintaining and fulfilling our own
benefits and values; no longer do
we wish to know the excitement of
verbalizing our real feelings without
ambivilance and misgiving. We are
afraid, afraid of a social slap on the
back of the hand.

Thus, the individual has become
secondary. Now we strive for the
group, its undisturbed functioning

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, a
clas chairman of Fund Drive, a par-
ticipant in intramurals, circulation
manager of the Campus, president
of Spanish Club and a waitress in
the dining room. This year Beth
:s also working as an assistant in
the history department, and is a
member of College Court.

P r e s i d e n t of AWS, Mary
Thompson, an Elementary Educa-
tion major, is also a member of the
College Court, Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and Singers. A student
counselor in South Hall last year,
Mary has also been an AWS sena-
tor, refreshment chairman for Fund
Drive, a participant in intramurals,
and a member of Chapel Choir.

John C. Urbaitis, editor of the
Campus, is a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and a pre-med-
chemistry major. A student coun-
selor last year, John has been an
ASG representative, a member of
the student academic committee, an
Alden Scholar, a member of Sin-
fonietta, student chaperone and a
member of Outing Club.

and our unmolested place within.
Our adventure has come to a

turnpike cruise in a Safari station
wagon. Our love is not a separate
entity but must be a considered fac-
tor in the overall scheme of things.
We have lost the freedom of being
responsible to only ourselves. We
have lost the freedom of unham-
pered decision and action. We must
now consider the group with every
thought, every timid move, every
hesitance.

The college student is notorious
sor big corporation sublimation up-
on graduation. He moves from one
structured situation to the next, not
exploring, not seeking, and never
venturing beyond the planned. To
question is rude, to answer is bold,
to believe is downright heretical.
The desire to believe, to change, to
innovate, and to disprove or approve,
has been lost. His four years in
college, the freest and most irres-
ponsible years of his life, are not
spent in intellectual merry-making,
but in merry intellectual-making.

It is exciting, and somewhat
strange, to find a college faculty who
in many respects is more liberal
than the students. It is also strange
to realize that on this very campus
there are many irritating factors
that can be entirely dispelled with
a single faculty vote. It is not
solely the faculty's position to pass
judgment on curricular and com-
pulsory obligations that confront the
student. It is the student who must
seek what is worthwhile, and direc-
tion his ability and resources to a
goal of unmitigated belief. And if
he must judge, let him judge, and
take the full responsibility for what
he represents. But let us define our-
selves, so that there can be no mis-
take as to what we stand for.

Lawrence Adams
* * *

To IFC President Dave Burkett:
In answer to your question pub-

lished in the Campus several weeks
ago concerning how the fraternities
may best use their "organized power
for the improvement of the col-
lege," here is one suggestion: help
CAUSE (College Advancement Un-
der Student Effort). This program
that is attempting to combat preju-
dice, narrow-mindedness and racial
discrimination is surely in accord-
ance with what was stated to be
the guidelines ("seriousness, service
and social responsibility") of fra-
ternity efforts to achieve the respect
which is rightfully due them.

In this program which in its full-
est development will have a great
effect upon the social life at Alle-
gheny, it is essential that fraternity
men understand what is being done.
We would like the cooperation and
assistance of men personally con-
cerned with these problems who
will work as interested individuals

The Deans of Students Office
has anounced the following pol-
icy on vacation cuts:

"On each of the two days im-
mediately preceding and follow-
ing Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Easter vacations, students are
required to attend all classes. No
exception to this rule is permitted
on the Monday or Tuesday pre-
ceding Thanksgiving. Of the
other ten days involved, a stu-
dent may be absent without pen-
alty on any one day. For each
additional day on which he is
absent from one or more classes
he is assessed a fee of Ten Dol-
lars. (In case there is legitimate
need to work in the Post Office a
student will be excused by the
Dean of Student's Office from
one penalty day for this pur-
pose, and the additional day may
be taken as the one regularly per-
mitted absence.)"

The purpose in allowing the
one absence without penalty is
to provide for emergencies that
may arise, such as illness, or
trains or buses being delayed by
bad weather. It is not to be
construed as meaning that each
student is entitled to take one
day as a "free" day, expecting
then to be excused from the pen-
alty for absence caused by emer-
gency.

Students planning to work
prior to Christmas vacation are
to inform the Deans of Students'
Office before leaving campus, and
must present proof of employ-
ment to the same office by no
later than January 6, 1962, if
they wish to receive considera-
tion of their requests to be ex-
cused from the penalty for one
day as explained above. Such
proof will not be accepted after
the date specified. Academic com-
mitments must be settled with
the individual instructors.

for the elimination of racial dis-
crimination.

We urge the fraternity men at
Allegheny to join with us in this
sincere effort to be of constructive
service to the college by giving full
support to this vital student move-
ment.

The next meeting of CAUSE will
be held in the South Lounge of
the C.U. at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday,
November 12.

In closing let me take the oppor-
tunity to thank the IFC for the in-
tiative shown thus far and wish the

fraternities success in any effort to
improve Allegheny College, its fra-
ternities and its students.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
Rick Momeyer
Council Chairman for CAUSE

CALENDAR
Fri., Nov. 10 Folksinger Peggy Seeger — CU — 8:00 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance — Phi
Delta Theta House

Fri.-Sat., "Arms and the Man" — Arter Playhouse
Nov. 10-11 upstairs — 8:15 p.m.

Fri.-Sun., Kappa Delta Epsilon National Convention —
Nov. 10-12 on the campus

Sat., Nov. 11 Cross-Country Conference meet — Cleveland
Football — Wayne State — Away
Delta Tau Delta Fall Party
Theta Chi Fall Party
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Beaux Arts Ball
Outing Club Overnight — Bousson
IFC Round Robin — 2-6 p.m.
Science Division Faculty meeting—7:30 p.m.
Social Science Division Faculty Meeting —•

7:30 p.m.
Pre-Med. meeting — Henderson Aud. — 8:15

p.m.
AWS Thanksgiving Dinner — 5 :30 p.m.
"Arms and the Man" — Arter Playhouse —

upstairs — 8:15 p.m.
MIGRATION DAY
Football — Thiel — Away
Allegheny Women's Group Morning Coffee

— 614 Highland Ave. — 9:30-12 a.m.
Phi Gamma Delta Poverty Ball
ASG Dance — CU — 9-12

Sun., Nov. 19 IFC Round Robin — 2-6 p.m.

Sun., Nov. 12
Mon., Nov. 13
Tues., Nov. 14

Wed., Nov. 15

Thurs., Nov. 16
Fri.-Sat.,

Nov. 17-18
Sat., Nov. 18
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Freshmen Elect
Shafer President

Almost ninety percent of the
freshmen turned out at the polls
Wednesday, Nov. 8, to elect Phil
Shafer president of the class of '65.
Phil won out over his opponent
Jim Irvvin, by only two votes, 174
to 172.

In the primary elections on Tues-
day the candidates were narrowed
down to two for each office. In
the run-offs Terry Thornton was
chosen boys' vice-president with 199
votes over Tony Ardelia's 146.
Girls' vice-president is Ethelyn Fol-
ey, who secured 201 votes to Kathey
Kish's 144. Mindy Wallace, 181,
is secretary, although Judy Bartow
followed close behind with 161.
Treasure, Buck Smith, won with
299 votes to Charlene Snow's 121.
All of the officers have had exper-
ience in high school, holding offices
in their classes and organizations.

The voting percentage was repor-
tedly high, with 89.6 percent of the
class voting on Wednesday. The
percentage of girls voting was 91.6
compared to 88.4 percent of the
boys. Only 10.4 percent didn't vote.
On Tuesday 89.7 percent of the class
voted, 95.5 percent of the girls and
85.9 percent of the boys. Just 10.3
percent didn't vote in the primaries.

Lowenthal Exhibit
"Novel Revealing"

by Carl Heeschen
The exhibit of paintings from the

collection of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan-
der Lowenthal and family of Pitts-
burgh, opening this week at Alle-
gheny College, should prove to be
intriguing and exciting. It is novel
in revealing the point of view of a
private collector of art, in this case
an unusual one. Exhibits of past
seasons in the Brooks Hall gallery
have featured shows from museums,
galleries, artists' groups, schools and
occasionally individual artists, but
have not until now presented a
group of works reflecting the taste
of a sensitive individual gathering
works of art for his pleasure and
contemplation.

Although Mr. Lowenthal has been
buying paintings which caught his
fancy for many years, the present
group of eighteen works represents
acquisitions of only the last few
years, and is thus but a part of an
extensive and impressive collection
of paintings decorating the walls and
bulging the closets of the Lomen-
thals' attractive apartment. On the
whole his preference has gone to
works of his contemporaries rather
than to artists of the past, and his
choices have been both personal
and daring — daring because Mr.
Lowenthal follows the lead of his
own excitement and interest in

M I K E ' S
Barber Shop

We Specialize in All Haircuts
Men's & Women's Styles

Opposite Post Office

THE HOUSE OF MUSIC

Records

Instruments and Accessories

Organs and Hi-Fi

287 Chestnut Street

Phone 5-4521

Lady's Not For Burning"
Marked By Superb Acting

by Mike Bavar

Peggy Seeger Tonight

A fine young company, the Can-
adian Players, brought Christopher
Fry's Lady's Not for Burning to
Meadville last week and achieved
considerable acclaim for their pro-
duction. With each of the actors
doing a superb job of speaking the
lines, Mr. Fry had himself a field
day.

It is often noted that Fry has
written better stage poetry than
anyone since Shakespeare or Jon-
son. Lady is filled with lines that
are notable for their wealth of im-
agery and crisp brilliance. In this
work, Fry depicts an irrational
world, one in which an innocent wo-
man is to be condemned to the
stake while a world-weary rousta-
bout describes the gibbet for the
sheer adventure of it all. As the
)ored Thomas describes it: "A world
unable to die sits on and on . . . In
spring sunlight, hatching egg after
egg . . . Hoping against hope that
out of one of them . . . Will come
the reason for it all and always . . .
Out pops the arid chuckle and cen-
turies of cuckoo spit."

Director David Gardner has delib-
erately set Fry's drama up some 200
years to the 1600's. As Gardner
states it, "the play sees the cavalier
non-conformists, Thomas and Jen-
net, win out against the hypocrisy
and small-mindedness of the Puri-
tanical background." In doing this,
however, the play loses much of its
meaning and dramatic weight. For
example, as Gardner conceives him,

painting, and is not concerned that
the artist he chooses be an estab-
lished name in the art world. And
sometimes he has had the pleasure
of seeing his choice corroborated
by the art world in one way or an-
other: for instance, the Mastroianni
wall sculpture in this exhibit was
one of a group of this artist's works
subsequently awarded the First Ital-
ian Prize at the Venice Biennale in
1958.

Rather than relying on dealers
and galleries, Mr. Lowenthal has
preferred to buy directly from open
exhibitions. The international fla-
vor of the collection is partly an
index to his own travels, which
have taken him to the Venice Bien-
nale, the Sau Paulo Bienal, and to
exhibits in the Orient. He has also
had a convenient viewing post at
the Carnegie International Exhibit
in his own home town, Pittsburgh.
The collection of works at Brooks
Hall numbers ten by Italians, five
by Japanese, and one each by ar-
tists from India, Thailand and
China.

The exhibit is now open, but a
special event on Sunday, Nov. 12,
will give a unique opportunity for
all interested in art to meet and
talk with Mr. and Mrs. Lowenthal,
as well as to see their collection.
An afternoon tea in honor of the
Lowenthals will be held at that time,
in the Pine Room of Brooks Hall,
where the exhibition is hung.

W I R T ' S
TWO STORES

Wirt's Pharmacy
245 Chestnut Street

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Prescriptions
Soda Fountain

Lunches

E C K E R D ' S P R E S C R I P T I O N D R U G S
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
Opposite Market House

Contemporary Cards — Monogramming — matches and napkins
For Men — Imported Pipes and Tobacco
For Women — Jewelery and Stationery

the Chaplain seems a mere buffoon
while he should stand for a medie-
val narrowness, albeit tempered by
a sly sublimation of earthly desires
through the cello. The mayor as
Fry created him, is closer in spirit
to the Pere Pathelin style of farce
than to Gardner's rather empty Pur-
itan magistrate. Thomas, a product
of the early Renaissance with its
lusty nonconformity and scorn of
closed-mindedness, loses much of
his punch as a bored, weary Cava-
lier.

The director failed to convey the
drama's mood sufficiently. Upon
viewing last week's performance,
one had the impression that here
was a crowd of rather extraordinary
people who tripped, plodded or were
led onstage and proceeded to spout
their lines, completely oblivious to
the imminent horrors of a witchhunt.
It was this factor which took the
chill out of the torture scene and
all but dampened the pyres which
awaited the hapless Jennet. It is
the crowd's blood-thirsty state which
gives impetus to the drama's action
and when their offstage noises
emerge hardly more than a murmur,
the audience cannot be expected to
feel any of the impending tragedy.

Fortunately the individual perfor-
mances were of a high caliber. As
Thomas, William Hutt was both so-
phistocated and indifferent to life.
He tossed off his sparkling lines
with elan, ejecting them with the
necessary bite and spirit. One might
have wished for a bit more bravado
to convey the character's rebellious-
ness, however. The pace at which
Hutt moved often belied the lusty
soldier of fortune and led one to
suppose that he was walking
through the motions of a Lear, his
other starring role with the com-
pany, while spouting Fry's vitriolic
lines.

Tobi Weinberg's Jennet was a
delight. Her striking voice coupled
with a stage presence to match made
this fascinating character entirely
credible. Most memorable was the
long second act speech with Thomas
in which she explains her views on
experience and reality. Maureen
FitzGerald's Moth Devize emerged
a prim and fussy dowager rather
than the Rabelaisian matron Fry
envisioned. The fault in this case
would seem to lie with director
Gardner. Pushing the action two
hundred years ahead and making
Devize a Puritan lessens the pun-
gence of her speeches. Hendy Hov-
emcamp made a sympathetic bump-
kin out of Richard although his deep
concern over the burning was some-
what incongruous with the direc-
tor's springlike "green and yellow"
view of the drama. Kenneth Wiches'
Chaplain, complete with cellor and
reedy voice, was an inspired char-
acterization.

On the whole, it was an entertain-
ing evening, yet hardly one which
did full justice to Fry's drama.

ART'S RESTAURANT
966 Park Avenue

Phone 2-5023

Open Daily 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Complete Dinner and
Fountain Service

Also Specializing in
Sandwiches

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order

Graflex Century 34A

35 m.m.

with case & flash
$29.95

WOLFF'S

909 Market St. and 910 Park Ave.

APPEARING TONIGHT—Peggy Seeger, the noted folk singer and
sister of Pete Seeger, will appear tonight at the College Union at 8
o'clock. Shown above with her banjo, Miss Seeger offers a fresh in-
terpretation of traditional folk music, which represents at once the
various trends through which the art has passed. In England, where
she has spent the last few years, Peggy has developed a reputation
rivaling that of her famous brother.

Delta Sigma Rho
Still Here - Juleus

The Campus is interested to learn
from Mr. Nels Juleus, of the Speech
and Drama Department, that Delta
Sigma Rho, the national honorary
forensic society established at Al-
legheny in 1913, has been active at
Allegheny more recently than stated
in a recent editorial.

Seven Alleghenians have become
members since 1954 — two of them
(Herb Dyer and James Toole) were
graduated last year, and one (Sam
Morneweck) was graduated two
years ago. National qualifications
require that the member be at
least a junior and in an upper part
of his class.

According to Mr. Juleus, who is
also Faculty Sponsor for Delta Sig-
ma Rho, financial problems have
worked against the organization's
being more active. These include
the individual's initiation fee of $17
and the costs of transportation to
and from the Delta Sigma Rho Con-
ventions, held alternately in Colo-
rado and in Indiana.

" IVAN THE TERRIBLE"
Continued from page 1)

DeMille, Orson Wells and D. W.
Griffith, was one of the most ver-
satile geniuses of the movie-making
art. His three great earlier films
are "Potemkin", which was award-
ed the Brussels World's Fair Prize
as the most important motion pic-
ture ever made, "Ten Days that
Shook the World" and "Alexander
Nevsky." With "Ivan", Eisenstein
shot some 30,000 meters of film at
a reported $2,200,000 cost — a rec-
ord for a Soviet film. The result
is an epic work which ranks with
the great historical films of our
time.

Applications from candidates
for the position of Campus edi-
tor-in-chief will be accepted from
now until December 1, editor
John C. Urbaitis announced to-
day. The term of the next edi-
tor will run from February 1962
until the end of the second sem-
ester of the new three semester
schedule.

Letters of application should
include an outline of past journal-
istic experience, and the appli-
cant's reasons for wanting the
position. These applicants will
be considered by the present edi-
tor, and by publications Board.
AUC must then approve the
choice, which will be announced
in January.

For Spaghetti
DEER HEAD INN
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Daily

Call 4-5891

B U R N I S O N ' S
for

Campus Footwear

Chestnut at Park

VISIT OUR NEW

AND ENLARGED

IVY DEPT.

Al's Clothes Shop

Colts Tastee Freeze
Drive In

Next Mon. - Thurs.

Nov. 13-16

Free Soft Drinks with

All Food Orders Curb Service

Route 19 . Phone 2-2035 Baldwin St.
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Gator halfback Dave Wion (23) drives to within a yard of paydirt.
Gators downed Grove City 26-0.

Gridders at Wayne
Tarters Are Green

Allegheny's stellar undefeated
grid squad will face an inexperienced
but potentially troublesome oppo-
nent when they engage the Wayne
State Tartars in Detroit tomorrow.

The Tartars have compiled a 1-4
record thus far this season, beating
only W. and J. by a 16-8 margin.
They have lost 57-0 to Wheaton,
19-7 to Case Tech, 62-0 to John
Carroll, and 28-6 to Western Re-
serve. The Gators main defensive^
problem will be stopping halfback
John Kocker, the only letterman in
the Tartar backfield. Offensively,
the Tartars have been averaging
slightly over 100 total yards a game
and have scored only four touch-
downs.

Inexperienced teams such as this
can often cause trouble to a more
powerful squad, however, and the
Tartars must not be taken too light-
ly-

J O H N ' S D A I R Y
Try Our Double-Decker

Hol-Som-Burger
Home Made Pies
Open Every Day
7 a.m. — 11 p.m.

RODA'S BARBER SHOP
3 — Barbers — 3

Over Weldon's

LUCAS'
SHIRT LAUNDRY
"The Man's Laundry"

Minor Repairs — Fast Service

Shirt and Bachelor Service

329 Market Street

Phone 3-8975

Booters Finish 0-7-1
Lose 2-1 at Hiram

The Allegheny soccer team closed
its 1961 season without a victory
to its credit by losing its final two
games to Case 3-1 and Hiram 2-1.

Thursday, November 2, the Ga-
tors closed out their home season
as well as their PAC schedule when
they were defeated by Case 3-1.
The Roughriders, by winning the
game, captured their second streight
PAC title while sending the Gators
to their cleear of the league. Case
scored in the first two quarters to
Lead 2-0 at halftime. The Gators
held them in the third quarter, but
the repeating champs scored again
in the fourth quarter to gain their
total of three. Freshman Grant
Preble scored for the Gators in
the final period, bu this offensive
rally fell short.

The season closed on Tuesday
with a trip to Hiram, a new team
on the schedule this year. The
game was a tight defensive battle
for three quarters and most of the
fourth. Gator hopes were raised
in the fourth quarter with some six
minutes left when Jack Tjaden,
fresshman inside man, booted the
ball through the Hiram nets to
give the visitors a short lived 1-0
immediately to tie the contest nec-
lead. Hiram struck back almost
essitating an overtime.

In the second overtime period,
Hiram scored their second and win-
ning goal to set down the Gators
2-1. This loss gave the Gold and
Blue an 0-7-1 mark for the season.
This record is somewhat deceiving
however as the Gator booters lost
many close ball games and showed
promise for the future.

For the Most Beautiful Yarns

and Knitting Supplies see

Zella's First

Sports Wear - Lovely Gift Line

Z E L L A ' S

939 Market

Harriers Even at 4-4
After several defeats, Allegheny's

cross country team bounced back to
defeat Case Tech at Cleveland last
week in a close match by the score
of 27 to 28. Also this past Tuesday
the Gator's outran the harriers from
W. and J. and took the meet 21 to
34. Freshman Bob Willson took
first place in 22:00. With only the
PAC Conference Meet remaining
this Saturday, Allegheny has evened
their record at four wins, four losses.
The prospects for the PAC meet
have declined since the beginning of
the year, but Allegheny should still
do well. Several injuries to key
runners, including an ankle injury
to Bill Benz, the team's previous
leading runner, have left the har-
riers at partial strength. However,
Sophomores Bob Edwards and Tom
Bierly along with Freshman Bob
Willson have picked up the slack
and carried the team to its recent
victories. Wayne State and Beth-
any should be the main contenders
for the championship with Alle-
gheny, Case, and Thiel providing
them strong competition. Repre-
senting the Gators in Cleveland to-
morrow will be Bill Benz, Bob Ed-
wards, Bob Willson, Tom Bierly,
Skip Chalfant, and John Ruby.

Rosenberg To
Address Pre-Meds

"Psychiatry: Preparation a n d
Practice" is the subject on which
Dr. Seymour J. Rosenberg will
speak at the Pre-Med meeting on
Wednesday, November 15, at 8:15
p.m. in Henderson Auditorium.

Dr. Rosenberg, a Fellow of the
American Psychiatric Association,
served as Chief of Psychiatry at the
Fort Lee Regional Hospital and
the Valley Forge General Hospital
during World War II. He has
also been Clinical Professor of Psy-
chiatry at Georgetown University
Medical School, visiting lecturer at
the University of Virginia Medical
School and consultant in Psychiatry
to the Walter Reed Army Hospital.

For the Newest and Latest in

Campus Footwear — "It's a

Must" to Visit the

Park Shoe Store
258 Chestnut St. Phone 3-7481

Bring Your Laundry Problems
To Us

Special Rates to College Students

We Pick Up at Scheduled Stops
and Deliver Anywhere

on Campus

ROHA'S HALF-HOUR
BENDIX LAUNDRY
823 North Cottage Street

ACADEMY

NOW PLAYING
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PARENT

TRAP

Specializing in a Variety of

ITALIAN FOODS

WILL CATER TO

SORORITY and FRATERNITY BANQUETS

Greater Conneaut Lake Rd.

4 Mi. West of Meadville

Kappa Delta Epsilon
To Host Convention

Allegheny's Alpha Chapter of
Kappa Delta Epsilon, the National
Teachers' Honorary, will be playing
hostess for the 1961 North Central
Regional Convention to be held
here on campus November 10-12.

Pris Booth, President of Alle-
gheny's KDE chapter, Carol Rus-
sell, Chairman of the Convention,
and the chapter members, along
with the advise and support of the
chapter's advisor, Miss Reba Gar-
vey, are preparing to extend a true
Allegheny welcome to the delegates.
One to six delegates, plus one ad-
visor from each of the four colleges
(Duquesne University, W i t t e n -
burg University, Illinois State Nor-
mal University and Allegheny) in
this province will attend.

From their arrival Friday evening
to their departure Sunday, the del-
egates will participate in a busy
schedule of events. The program
will include a general meeting with
Miss Mary Webb, the North Cen-
tral KDE Regional Director, pre-
siding on Saturday morning. Tours
of the Allegheny campus will be
conducted by Allegheny's KDE
members. A luncheon is planned for
the delegates, Saturday noon in
South Hall, with Miss Adelaide De-
Maison of the Meadville School Dis-
trict as the guest speaker. The after-
noon will be spent in problem-solv-
ing and creative work-shops, con-
cluding with a summary of the day's
happenings.

CAUSE Discussion
To Be Held Sunday

On Sunday, November 12, there
will be a meeting of students and
faculty interested in discussing the
how and why of CAUSE (College
Advancement Under Student Ef-
fort). The purpose of this group
will.be the main topic of discussion
and all interested faculty members
and students are urged to attend.
The meeting wil be held in the
South Lounge of the C.U. at 6:30
p.m.

Compliments of
ZELASCO'S

NEWS ROOM
292 Chestnut

Magazines — Greeting Cards
Pipes and Tobacco

PETERSON'S ASHLAND
North and North Main Streets

Phone 3-4113

Washing

Lubrication

Experienced Mechanics on Duty

Laugh!
Asked the oft-repeated query at

the end of his lecture — whether
he planned to give a quiz the next
day — a professor at Mississippi
State University answered noncha-
lantly, "A Quiz? Why, I'd climb
through that transom over the door
before I'd give a quiz tomorrow."
A sigh of relief passed through the
classroom. But next day, after the
class has assembled, there was a
sudden clamor outside the door.
The transom began to creak open
and, to the utter amazement of the
students, in climbed their professor
— grinning happily and clutching a
three-page quiz in his hand.

—Readers Digest

Library Regulation Note
Student attention is called to the

Library regulation that "The Craig
Room contains recreational reading
material and is not for general
study." (Undergraduate Policies
and procedures, 1961, p. 18).

Proper conduct is expected in the
Craig Room at all times. Coats
are to be hung up in the hall. Shoes
are to be kept on, and feet are to
be kept off the furniture. Care
must be taken with the lamps; one
lamp shade has been broken this
fall.

NOTICE

The Allegheny Outing Club
has drawn up the following re-
quirements for eligibility to go
on their special trips: A person
must have participated in one
regular AOC activity and at-
tended two regular meetings of
the club. If there are people who
have participated in more than
these basic requirements they
will be given first consideration.
After all those satisfying the
requirements have been taken,
any vacancies will be filled on a
first come, first serve basis.

RODA'S SHOE REPAIR
181 Chestnut

While - U - Wait
Corrective Shoes

MAGNAVOX

Hi-Fi and Stereo Phonos
General Electric

Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut Street

Dial 5-6257

HIS AND HERS

SWEATERS

OF MEADVILLE
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